
Is going to lose his pipularity. That
would be tough luck, for Zlm is a
good ballplayer.

He can make himself a popular
idol by working for the interests of
the club.

The Giants looked like a poor ball
team, yesterday, but the Cubs looked
much worse. The Giant fielding was
bad, the .Cub fielding was horrible.
And they batted like the Sox, unable
to deliver in the pinch. Good reach-
ed third with none out in one inning,
and watched three gents bat without
effect..

The American League schedule
calls for the White Sox to play the
Athletics today, and Callahan must
carry out the terms of the card or
have his club fined. Otherwise the
game would be conceded to the Mack-me- n,

and Buck Weaver and his fellow-

-athletes could enjoy the after-
noon at moving picture shows and
ice cream parlors.

The Sox batted an even dozen hits
off Chief Bender, and they were good
for 15 bases. From this wealthy as-
sortment a lone run was corned. With"
eight hits the Mackmen accumulated
six runs.

It's no use. The Sox simply aren't
there with the valuable wallop, and
the pitchers are beginning to feel the
strain. They can't hqld all teams to
one or two runs, which is the only
chance they have of winning a game.

Wolfe, a new outfielder, batted
three hits. He hasn't been with the
team long. Baker banged a triple and
two singles for Macks. Benz was the
victim.

The game which resulted in a tie
between Chifeds and Sloufeds at St.
Louis yesterday will be played off here
as the first part of a double-head- er

Monday. No game is on for today, but
Saturday and Sunday will see two
more games in St Louis. President
Weeghman wanted to switch the
games from St. Louis here, but. the
St. Louis management objected. Only
150 people were present yesterday,
Cards and Braves drawing the crowd. I

T The, courage of the St. Louis Federal
heads is to be commended.

Hendrix pitched nice ball and got
three hits. Luck broke against the
Chifeds.

Cards went to second place by lick-
ing Braves. This is first time Boston
has slipped a place since starting its
pennant dash. Homers by Cruise and
Magee scored two Card runs, and
Dolan drove home the winner in
tenth. Perdue was a better pitcher
than Rudloph, Braves scoring on er-
rors.

Reds and Phils each put on ninth-innin- g

rallies of two runs, but Reds
scored one earlier in game and won.
Douglass pitched better than Tincup.
Groh connected for triple and single.

Reulbach blanked Pirates with six
hits and one pass. Stengel's single in
tenth won for Dodgers.

Red Sox slapped three Tiger pitch-
ers, Hooper getting triple and three
singles and Gardner homer and sin-
gle."

Seven pitchers worked in
Brown-Yan- k game. Keating farined
eight. Cook belted three hits.

Shaw and Ayers pitched great ball
for Washington, former winning and
latter tieing. Both games extra in-

nings. Mike Mitchell got two hits
per game. Jackson got three in sec-
ond.

Kommers, loaned to Baltimore by
St Louis, poked a homer which beat
Pittsburgh. Both teams hit for sev-

eral extra bases.
Bluejacket was hit hard, but staved

Buffalo off until Brooklyyn got good,
lead. Shaw poled two doubles and
single.
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Prof. F. Soddy, F. R. S., declares

that it is only a question of applica-
tion to change lead into gold. He
says that, while now we can only
work with electricity at 100,000 volts,
it is only a matter of perfecting the
method to be able to work at ten
times that voltage, when the baser
metals can be changed into the more
precious.
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